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vacant. WOMAN’S WORLD. HOUSEKEEPERSS WANTED AT 
ht for *ood men. 
ValkervlHe. Who Gets the Most 

Out ofLife?
The liber connected with your everyday duties can 

be reduced t# a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using
".HT BY EXPEttl- 
tudvnts may take 
ess course without 
catalogue and infor
ma Dominion Bull- 
ego and Brunswick^

WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.

Designed by Mildred Cassells. SKI
LIFE’S GLIDING STAR.

The youth whose barque Is guided o er 
A summer stream by zephyr’s breath, 

With idle gaze delights to pore 
On Imaged skies that glow beneath, 

But should a fleeting storm arise 
To shade a while the watery way. 

Quick lifts to heaven his anxious eyes. 
And speeds to reach some sheltering 

bay. -f .

•Tts thus, down time’s eventful tide, 
While prosperous breezes gently blow, 

In life’s frail barque we gayly glide. 
Our hopes, our thoughts all fix’d be

low.
But let one cloud the prospect dim.

The wind its quiet stillness mar,
At once we raise our prayer to Him 

Whose light is life's best guiding star.

V
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Miserable Life of the Countess of 
Castellano is Related in 

Divorce Court.
Not the wealthiest, not the most learned, nor the idler—but the 
trrte, ^but not SivkL a°d WOrks for his This truth i!

,în„EVThye maoreh,°n h/Uard £** ,h'a!th as .his most valuable posses- 
sion. The more so because health is easier to retain than regain.

eating and requisTte skip*! Sak? Btochlm-^mf^occaSonany
ord«nCÂhndTorïoarr?.keeP ^ tivCr and b°wds in ««AHft

gets<îhcmoSttbfromSiî{eP'r, ^ a°d y°“ WÜ1 agrcc tbat the <»« who
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Idea Co., Limited,
INDURATED FIBRE)

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
which are UOHTZ*, mors dorablb and morb handsomz than any

I TELEGRAFHUUS 
frithlu the next few 
biew railways. Snt- 
f hundred and titty 
llify you for one of 
for free booklet C, 

(thing. Dominion 
.and Railroading »
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Paris, Oct 31.—The Castellane di
vorce case was heard this afternoon 
before M. Henry Witte, president of 
the tribunal of first instance of the 
Seine. Neither the count nor the

ethers yen
in canr

countess was present. Maître Crwppi, 
for the countess, pleaded for a di
vorce upon the documentary evidence 
submitted.

The an extended review, counsel de
clared that the -countess, at the be
ginning of the suit, was not acting 
under Influence, tout solely for the 
purpose of ending forever the peril 
of the moral desecration of her house
hold, and stated that domestic diffi
culties arose over the question of 
mbney. Ill-treatment soon followed, 
the count even striking the plaintiff 
before the servants.

When he reached the q ueetlon of 
the Infidelity charged against 
count, Maître Crupipi did not mention 
names, or even Initials, designating 
thA “Ms darn6 A ’
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The Pony Coat.
The pony coat of pony skin is the 

high novelty of the season. This good 
wearing fur is dyed in many colors 
and make up in combination with cloth 
and braid. An imported novelty is a 
tan'pony skin coat made in pony style. I 
Around the bottom of the coat and up | 
the front, as well as the sleeves, tan
cloth the same shade is inserted. TtAg . T a„TDn, TO.TC!_ .. ....
cloth is trimmed with the narrowest ® No' .10?8-T
silk braid a shade darker, while out- sî*lrt ar.e ,n demand ijgJ
lining the Joining of the fur and the ^£htoaLÏ?îr ^whtîî 
cloth is an applied design of wider silk
braid three or four shades darker than sim » s , J?,!n
the cloth and fur. The same style coat p^ured wlïïTone mode of trinJtog

18 f‘®9 K,8,6ZntirLto insertion set In to form a pointed yoke
cloth in light blue, but almost entirely | effect.
covered by rows of narrow grey silk 
braid.

IBLDERS. STBADT 
tes. Apply Harlan 
[ration, Wilmington, PJSMAjrs PJLjL?

3old everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes ag cents.
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WOMAN SHOOTS,CONSTABLE TOLD TO PLAY THE MAN.the

Attempt of live Men to Arrest Her 
Proves Disastrous.

Judge’s Remarks to
Who Wronged a Woman.

Young Manthe co-respondents as aaauume a., 
“Madame B.” end so on.

Even in spite of their domestic in
felicity, the countess was too good 
and scrupulous to begin an action for 
divorce until she possessed full .proof. 
She was only 20 when she 
rled In 1865, end, 'Maître Cruppi 
sorted, the happiness of the honey
moon was disturbed on their arrival 
in Paris by the count’s demands for 
money. The countess' income was 
then $700,000 and the count allowed 
her $80 pin-money.

»Dominion s4£

.h.*, uns
cloth.—Grace Margaret Gould, In Wo- son’s mode of trimming. The matter 
man’s Home companion for November, of trimming

New York, Oct. 31.—Miss Florence 
Leforestier, a young woman who l&es

‘‘Yo*i should do what Is right, and 
if you have any manliness aboutT BID—FOR FIRE- 

m. Experience un- 
mitions open *t the » 
igee. Rapid protno- 
rondut-tors. $75 to 
mettons by mall at 
eeruption with pre- 
assiat each student 
Don't delay. Write 
ae, Instructions ana 
onal Railway Traln- 
lloston Block, Minn-

1 wem, mmmm mm you,
with her parents in Madison-street, ; F ou will marry the girl, as, no doubt, 
Brooklyn, was under arrest in Engle- j F°u seduced her under promise of mar- 
wood, N. J., to-day charged with shoot-1^?®’’'were partlnK words of
ing John Tynan of Bergenflelds, N. J., Winchester to Walter Folliott.
last night. She declared that she never1 iT™<V,Il.<>V waf charged with furnish- 
saw Tynan until shortly before she shot ”°*loU8 d™** to Eliza Tawse, for 
him and that she did so because he had r,vZ of an abortion,
fallowed her. The wound, tho serious,; nn Tawse families live
Is not expected to be fatal. The shoot- tafa^ near Bond Head.
Ing occurred on the main street of the A, 6tlf peop e b®5al^f to° intimate, 
village. ! , the last assizes the Tawse girl was

The police Investigation disclosed that ftt'^or^reach^of'nromfw388,11181 FolU" 
Tynan was constable at the time of the. jUtee
shooting and was acting under orders to tjf crown to of .lt"a8 .’fp
of Town Marshal Bulyer, who was pre- furnished hv FViimvt^t tlvn th^v.pillS 
sent. They said they, with-other men,1 U%* TaJv:se
followed the young women from the U hld Sü^^o do drug’ Thla
train, where her conduct attracted their | After his ecnuitt«i __ _attention, and at t emu tod to arrest her er threw h^ ’ Folllott 8 mt>th- 
at a dark portion of the street.

'-V
was marls optional. The closing

„ _   is in front, with buttons thru a simu-
All-Over Braiding. lated box-plait, and the neck » flnlsh-

The vogue for braiding is increasing e« with a narrow band and standing 
with every turn of the wheel of fash- | oollar. The sleeves are in bishop style. 
Ion, and one may confidently expect | In long or short length, finished with 
ornamentation of this description to a band or ruffle, 
become a great feature of every de- The waist Is gathered to give the 
partment in the world of dress. quired fulness ajt the waist line. Any

An enthusiastic return to the fashion oi the shirt-waist materials develop 
of past days for All-over braiding has, nicely in this mode. The pattern is in 
moreover, already become an establish- “ve sizes—32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches, 
ed fact, and several of the latest tailor ure-
costumes are being made with long, 86 bust it requires 3 5-8 yards 27
tight-fitting redingotes, literally cover- | *nches wide, or 2 yards 44 Inches wide, 
ed with close rows of braiding in the 
most tortuous designs, the old-fashion
ed maple leaf pattern being first In 
favor.

A bolero effect is sometimes introduc
ed on a princess gown in like manner 
by means of close braiding, which is 
repeated on the skirt.

a?-

■I
re-

zCount » Spender.
By 1899 the countess’ Interests were 

so heavily compromised by the count's 
extravagance that it necessitated a 
family meeting in New York and the 
appointment of a legal trustee. But 
the difficulties regarding money were 
unceasing, and in order to obtain 
funds the count pawned or sold at 
ridiculous prices the most costly ob
jects. When the countess protested 
the count abused her in the presence 

-• of servants, and when she declined to 
attach her signature to documents he 
frequently pinched her and sometimes 
struck her, the first time being four 

Bell—Campbell. I Town Proving. months after her marriage.
On Wednesday. Oct. 3. at the Church ............................... “ ................. In the course of the pleading Maître

of the Redeemer, Arthur Edward Bell Cruppi protested against the “ma-
was married to Mis s Annie Russell Measurement—Waist ...... Bust.............. lie!dus reports in regard to the coun-
Campbell, youngest daughter of Wil- Z tess’ "Intentions,” and announced that
liam C. Campbell of Toronto, by the Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern) she would leave France Immediately
Rev. Charles T. James. Miss May | • ............. after a divorce Is granted her.
Bastedo acted as bridesmaid and John CAUTION—Be careful to enclose In recount,nE the count's infidelity, 
R. Marlow as groomsman. The bride above illustration and send size of 0,6 ftr8t ,n8tanoe cited by counsel was
was gowned in cream canvas cloth pattern wanted. When the pattern Is that a married woman described
over taffeta, with Irish lace trimming, bust measure you need only mark 32 as “Madame A.,” in 1898. The correa- 
A hat of cream felt and Irish lace with 84, or whatever it may ha When in Pondence was conducted thru M. 
plumes was worn with this, and an waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or-whatever Moret- the count's secretary. The 
•vory prayerbook was carried. The it may be. If a skirt, give waist rnd countess accidentally discovered in 
bridesmaid was attired In old rose per- length measure. When thlss’ or child's the Castellane chateau a packet of 
sian silk, trimmed with ecru lace, a pattern write only the figures rèpre- love letters, and when she protested 
becoming white hat with black plumes, sentlng the age. It is not necessary the count struck her. The countess 
and she carried a sheaf of American to write “Inches” or “years.” Patterns eventually placed the letters In the 
beauty roses. Mr. and Mrs. Bell de- cannot reach you in less than three or custody of a lawyer, 
parted oii the noon train for a tour of I four days from the date of order. Ths After recess Maître Cruppi read a note 
the southern cities. price <f each pattern Is 10 cents in (book kept by the book; of dmr of these

cash or postal order. Do not send apartments, giving brutally plain tie- 
stamps. tails of what counsel characterized as

sea- I [Special Note.—Always keep duplicate “An unpardonable offense against the 
of all orders sent, and seed this du- countess.” He also recounted the llal- 
plleate In making enquiries about pat- son with “Madame . C-,” whose maid 
terns tb.t are not received cromptly.] mounted guard and signalled from a

window when the coast was clear.
But the count’s love affair were not 

confined to ladies of society. They in
cluded numerous other ladles, the read
ing of whose letters created merriment 
in court.

\
Td DO PLAIN 

at home, whole or 
work sent any dls- 
end stamp for lull 
ilannfactnring Com-

World Pattern Department. 
Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per direction» given below, to
LS.

arms around his neck
Miss Leforestier screamed and a pass- round^Tby^hls'^ri^dsf^MteTTaws^

"e- 3 JE EBJB^faiB
late York Loan and Savings Co., was 
arraigned. The indictment charges 
that, during the years 1901 to 1905, in
clusive, he “did conspire, combine, con
federate and agree with Lillian Hud
son, Georgina Hudson, Eleazer ~ John 
Burt, and George Robert Burt and 

Montreal, Oct. 31.—R. M. Cremer, others, by deceit and falsehood, to de
fraud the shareholders of the York 
County Loan and Savings Company.”

____  - . , , ^ He pleaded not guilty, and the case
from Germany, has confessed to the was traversed to the general sessions, 
fraud, and a warrant was issued to- William Rutiey was charged with 
day. stealing a ham from the. Clyde Hotel.

He managed to get money advanced Aa this ham had no special marks on 
him and purchased real estate and 1- for Identification, the Judge gave 
personal property to the value of 20,- ! William the benefit of the doubt- 
000. For the past week he has been | Richard Dawson and his wife and 
driving the best horses and rigs in the three children live at Rielwiew. Mrs. 
city, with footmen and groom in ela- , Mary Steele was engaged as house- 
borate livery. j keeper, and was to run the house on

He bought $5000 worth of Jewelry , $‘ per week, and have nothing charged 
for a young lady, paid $1200 for clothes, : at the stores. After she left, bills 
$3000 for horses, and $2700 for bar- ' came In amounting to $35.- Mr. Daw- 

I ness. ( son had the fortner housekeeper ar-
He confesses the fraud, but still In- ! rested bn a charge of theft. Judge 

siets he has a large estate in Ger- Winchester decided there was nothing 
many. He has lived here for ten years, to It, and discharged her. 
and was well .known as a steady mari.

lOXTE. PRESTON 
'anada’s celebrated 
[ml summer, mineral 
[ sciatica. Write tor 
[v Sons, Proprietors.

Name

Coal and WoodNo, Street
TO STOP AT THE 
pi; homelike. Ter ns 
Burns. Bros., Proprie- 
kml Trinity-streets.

;HIS CASTLES IN THE AIR.
Warrant for Montrealer Who Posed 

as Hadtg Been Left a Fortune.
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
| DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS.
Shbway, Queen Street West// 
Corner Bathurst ana 
—Dupont Streets. i, ■

Corner Dufferln and 
C.P.R. Tracks.

Vine Avenue
Toronto Junction.

. CHURCH AND 
; $2.00 per day; spe- 
rcb-street cars from 
pity served at lundi 
k ElUott, prop.

I
715 Tonga Street 
143 Tongs Street 
306 Wellesley Street 
Comer Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- WeeL 
140 Oeslngton Avenue.
139 Dundee Street 
22 Dun das Street Beat 

Toronto Junction.

I
who posed as heir to a fortune of half 
la million, and which wae on Its way

[TEL, 54 AND 60 
ecently remodelled 
Shoot; now ranks 
In Toronto, ’ferme, 
angley. proprietor.

ed 7.

j
j : -

RXER FRONT AND 
Ld and enlarged, new 
1.50 and $2 per day. Co.i limitedThe Conger Coal

Head Office, 6 Klnfc Street E»»t.
■V

03IL. QUEBN-STRlllüT 
rates, oue dollar tip.

.Telephone Main 4016.1 Women’s Mnslcal Club.
The first meeting for the coming 

son of The Women’s Musical Club will 
be held in the Conservatory of Music 
Hall this morning at 11 o’clock The 
program is a Brahms one, arranged by Addreee T1»e "World Pattern Depart- 
Miss Gunther. ment, S3 Yonge St,,
1—Trio, Op. 8, piano,1 violin and cello, I Toronto.

Scherzo, Adagio. Allegro con brio.
Miss Gzowski, Miss Hayes, Mr.

Saunders.
8—Songs: (a) Sapphiche Ode.

(b) Vergeblteches gtandchen.
Miss Gunn*

3— Rhapsody, No. 2, T$ minor Opus 29.
piano.

Miss Bertha Mason.
4- Songs: (a) Ruhe Suessliebchen,

from L. Tleks’ “iMage’lone.’’
(b) An die Nachtlgoll, poem 

by von Hoeltz 
Henry F. Lautz.

Les Bohémiennes, duo.
Miss Dilworth and Miss Van Horne.

CORNER WILTON 
. enlarged, remodel- . , 
le Ugm. steam heat- 
ps, one-fltty and two 
Proprietor. COAL and WOOD i\

FRENCH PATROL WIPED . OUT XCORNER yUEhiN i 
ito; dollar-Utty per 
Proprietor. CHAIR OF PEDAGOGY.

OO Men and Officer Were Slanerh- 
tered in Wilde of Africa.

At Lowest Market Price,
Conference Held of Parties Inter

ested, But Little Is Done.
' EL—WINCH EST E K 
-streets — European 
•, Roumegous, Pro

home, 28 Beaty-avenue, jParkdale, this 
afternoon, and afterwards on the first 
and third Tuesdays. *

Miss Alma Garrett of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., has just returned home after 
spending a few days with friends In 
Parkdale.

dfcZunguru, Nigeria, Oct. 31.—News 
was received 
Frertch camel patrol, consisting of one 
officer and sixty men, was surprised 
and annihilated by a Senoussl force 
at the end of August, 200 miles noth- 
east of Lake Chad.

Castellnne’s Defence.
Maître Cruppi said that the count's 

defence would probably toe that, being 
young and rich, he could not protect 
himself against the assaults of love
sick women. In the face of the over
whelming evidence submitted; Maitre the proposed chair and school of peda- 
Cruppl declared, his opponent could not Kogy, which are contemplated as the 
expect the tribunal to ask for the sum- Joint work of these three bodifes. 
moning of witnesses. Hon. Dr. Pyne said that progress

The final rupture came the day after i been made at the meeting, but that 
the famous entertainment of King !the project was still too immature to 
Charles of Portugal, Dec. 12, 1906. The ,make any announcement about it. 
count insisted that they, the count and 
countess, go to a shooting party given 
by a nc.ble lady of whom the countess 
had cause to complain, and when the 
count became enraged at the countess’ 
refusal, she abruptly announced her In
tention to separate from him and be
gan legal proceedings.

Counsel placed at $8,000,00o the 
count’s expenditures preceding the ap
pointment of a trustee. At one time 
there was a seizure of their 
In a suit for the 
amounting to $229,600.

Maître Cruppi had not finished his 
presentation of the

Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St s

; Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Iv. 429 QueefcSt W.
here to-day that a Head Office and YardA conference of the government, the 

university and -the board of education 
was held in the parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon in connection with

L TORONTO, VAN- 
il tuated, corner King 
nm-heated; elect rlc- 
kuns with bath and 
d $2.30 per day. U.

'■

8: Pk.a. North t.'Utk-zePhone l’ark 398.

!
WHAT (?AN BE MORE 
DELICIOUS THAN

it11 ANARCHISTS ARRAIGNED.Mrs. Arthur Blakeley of 731 Ontario- 
street, will be at home the first Mon
day in each month during the season.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Broadfleld left 
last Thursday for New York, and will 
sail on the ste&mship Oceanic on the 
7th for Europe. Mrs. Broadfleld only 
recently returned from Japan-

,OBITUARY,ONE —- QUEEN-ST. 
B. T. R. and C. P. K. 
pass door. Turnbull

had Six of Them Are Women—One Man 
Sent Down.Jos. Turner Vardon.

Toronto lost another good citizen 
• yesterday In the person of Joseph 
Turner Vardon of 12 Bismarck-avenue, 
who passed awa In -his 76th year.
Mr. Vardon resided in this city for 39 
years, and was highly respected and 
esteemed by everyotie who came In con
tact with him. He was a native of 
New Brunswick, and before coming to 
Toronto, lived for a time at White
xtile, Ontario County. By occupation, 
he was a builder, and while living at 
Whltevale he assisted in the construc
tion of the Toronto Normal School. Mr.
Vardon lived a quiet life, taking no 
part in public affairs. He was a mem
ber of Ashlar Lodge, A., F. & A. M., 
and belonged to the Baptist denomina
tion. A widow and four children sur
vive. viz., Messrs. M. M. and William 
Vardon, Toronto; Henry Vardon of 
Michigan : Mrs. Gunn» wife of James 
Gunn of the Toronto Railway Co. 
funeral will take place- to-morrow from 
Mr. Vardon’s late residence at 2.30 p'.m.

Robert Johnston.
The funeral of Bob Johnston yester

day afternoon from J. -A. Humphrey’s 
undertaking establishment, was attend
ed by many of the gentlemen interest
ed as old friends in tito sporting world, 
as well as those who take an active 
part In politics. Robert Johnston's 
death xvas regretted by many friendp 
who had worked with him In the Con
servative party, and in aquatic inter
ests. Among those present were A. C.
Macdonell, C. C. Robinson. Laurence 
Shea. Martin McCarren. R. S. Bur
roughs, John Cynningham, W. C.
Greer, J. D. A. Tripp, Dr. Gee, Dr.
Thompson. Ed Mack, Alt Rubbra, H. A Typewriting Record.
M. Parsons, Frank Scott, William Lee, New York, Oct. 31.—Rose L. Fritz of 
grand secretary of the Orange Associa- this city, who won the world’s type: j 
tlon: Ernest Fletcher, Jos. Jenkins, C. writing championship in Chicago last 
Napier Robinson. R. L; Sedgesworth. ; Jupe, came Out ahead In the contest 
and scores of other prominent citizen 'at the National Business Show In Ma- 
There were some pretty floral tributes disen-square Garden last night. She 
from the friends of the deceased, and wrote 2467 words from dictation, in 
the ln-tferment at St. James' Cemetery half an hour, making five errors, 
was attended by a large number of Of the other thirteen entrants. Paul 
the late Mr. Johnston's friends of the Munter, who defeated Miss Fritz last 
Athanaeum Club and other bodies, of fall, came nearest to her record. He 
which he was a useful member. wrote 2466 words, tout made 61 errors.

Cowan’s
PURE

<

New York, Oct. 31.—Bmma Goldman, 
five other women and five men, all of 
whom are alleged to be anarchists and 
who were arrested last night for al
leged violation of the section of the 
penal code which prohibits "unlawful 
assemblies for the purpose of over
throwing the government,” were ar
raigned in police*court to-day and held 
In $1000 ball each for further examiriir 
tlon. Morris Berkowitz, who was ar
raigned on a charge of attempting to 
incite riot at the time the arrests were 
made, was sent to the workhouse for 
six months.

TORONTO, QUEEN 
ts, first-class service, 
l (with baths), gar

anti two dollars a
’Twould Help a Lot.

Aid- McMurrlch suggests to the 
fire and light committee that the elec
tric and gas lamps be utilized to in
form the citizens where the fire alarm 
and letter boxes are located.

Where there is a fire alarm box he 
proposes to have the globe of the elec
tric or gas light colored red, and 
Where there Is a letter box he pro
poses to have them colored1 green.

Lady Theologians.
°ct- 81-—The Church of Eng. 

land has put its sanction upon teach
ing of religion by women. In accord
ance with a scheme adopted a year 
•go, the Archbishop of Canterbury has 
Just granted the diploma of student in
theology to five women candidates _______
î^PKdshetoeiSatan- ii^Vto I The regular meeting of the Rosedale 

teach theology to any women of the ^lub.Zi,pablh^1fdt0"day at Mrs'
Church of England who satisfy him P3’ stark s> 108 Park-road.
** to their fitness.

Milk ChocolateL. 1145 TONOK-HT..
Metropolitan Kan- 

i. Special rates tor 
Manager. -

William Lefroy of London, England, 
the editor-in-chief of Canada, Is in 
town.

ICroquettes, Wafers,
Medallions, etc., etc,?

r
Sit

SE, QUEEN AND 
rntPS $1.50 aim $2 

rated. IWe court comparison with anjr other
made. ' ! :.

property 
recovery of a debtTO STOP AT TUB 

pi; homelike. Terme 
It urns Bros., l’roprie- 
and Trinity-square.

>
rtADE FROfl NATIVE ROOTS.Edward Santon, a son of Douglas B. 

Santon of 326 Eue ltd-a venue, 
brother-in-law of A. W- Miles, under
taker, has returned from South Africa

The Cowan Co., Limited 
Toronto.

andPersonal Mention. when
until

. case
hearing was adjourned 
week.

the SAFEjyAND RELIABLE.

That tue roots of many native plants, 
growing wild In our American forests, 
possess remarkable properties for the cure 
of human maladies is well proven. Even 
the untutored Indian had learned the 
curative value of some of these and 
taught the early settlers their uses. The 
In-ban never liked work so he wanted his 
squaw to get well as soon as possible that 
she might do the xvork and let him hunt. 
Therefore, he dug "papoose root” for her. 
for that was their great remedy for fe
male weaknesses. Dr. Pierce uses the 
same root—called Blue Cohosh—in his 
”l'avertie Prescription,” skillfully com
bined with other agents that make it 
more effective than any other medicine In 
curing all the varie t» weaknesses and 
painful derangementaipecaliar to women.

Many afflicted women have been saved 
from the operating table and the sur
geon’s knife by the timely use of Doctor 
Fierce’s Favorite Prescription. Tender
ness over the lower pelvic region, with 
backache, spells of dizziness» faintness, 
bearing down paiqs or distress should not 
go unheeded. A course of "Favprite Pre
scription” 'will work marvelous benefit 
in all such cases, and 
permanent cure if pers 
sonablc length, of time. The "Favorite 
Prescription ” is a harmless agent, being 
wholly prepared from native medicinal 
roots, without a drop of alcohol in Its 
make up, whereas all other medicines, 
put up for sale through druggists for 
woman’s peculiar ailments, contain large 
quantities of spirituous liquors, which 
are very harmful, especially to delicate 
women. "Favorite Prescription” con
tains neither.alcohol nor harmful habit
forming drugs. A ’ 
printed on each tx 
powerful lnvlgor. . 
health and strength 
organs. distinctly feminine, 
and sickly women, who are "worn-out,” 
or debilitated, especially for women who 
work in store, office, or school-room, who 
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear heavy household. burdens, and for 
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Proscription will prove a priceless benefit 
because of Its health - restoring and

Over 50 guests TWO GREAT MEN.were present at a
most enjoyable post-nuptial reception . ..___ . „ ..

, at No. 68 Melbourne-avenue Parkdale, | a^eT an absence of 13 years.

s WKî’Kàta i,sr"•
by Mrs w Mord en of Ohureh-street Names<m an<* ™as color sergeantM.f HatcTof^awar Mf« Alma Gal: the late

rett of Niagara Falls, and the sisters to Toron‘
of the hostesses, Mrs. Mullen and Miss Afrtolnder t yOUnsr
Cole. The reception and dining rooms ti^t fo? h*"'
were prettily decorated with red Am- <„ ^er tife Mr flret,tl1me

Zrtcan beauty roses and scarlet bells, J ? M n ls a mlnln*
-' While the tea table was daintily ar: I enffine,'r’ 

ranged with white satin ribbon and 
handsome,-rose centrepiece.

nextx , -

The president alone has done 
more in two months to reform the 
English language than have all the 
philological societies In twenty 
years. I tell you, he is the boy.— 
Andrew Carnegie.
Tribute to whom It ls due, of course; 

but1 Justice requires that the labors of 
A rtemus Ward should be recognized.— 
N. Y. Sun.

ARDS. ( 'BALM FOR BROKEN HEART. The EASY MONEY AT HOMELean, barrister, 
t Public, 34 victoria- 
[at per cent.

Jury Awards glOOO
Breach of Promise Suit.

It is nigh on to 11 years since Eliza
beth Follis, whose home is near Pal
merston, Ont., met George W. Wilson. 
Friendship developed a promise of mar
riage, That Is the reason of the $10,900 
damage suit, Justice Mag^ee and & jury 
heard yesterday.

For a number of years, about five 
Miss Follis considered herself, on the 

_______ invitation of Wilson, the bride-to-be.
The engagement Is announced of Miss SZet a* blcycle^an^m^^othe/'af-

leM o/AF'h NOxon and Mrs- Nel1 Mac" I J<tims, Ne^'^ninsw-uJk^uT Capt. f' vmgon°ranfl(wei-(>his tove a'nd’ h3" iC6* 
1€an of Ashmere, Bathurst-street will Clark a n n t q ^agx>n ran over his love, and he grewonCeIwV°r }he first tlme thls season Park, Ont. The ’marriage wilt’ Uke widdüîg th 1h°

is?—
The New Hojfnl Bank. young man,” thereby, perhaps, losing

Within three weeks' time work will many chances of proposals If not 
begin on the demolishing of the build- rlage.
ings for the site of the Royal Bank The jury awarded her $1000 damages. 
Building, on King-street, east of the 

Hamilton and the Misses Janes Building. It will be si.x storeys 
Will receive in their new high, and in the Venetian style.

Damages In niting Mnartex More profluWe than cbicfceni. - A.I Indoors. > ou 11 get $3.50 to $5 00 each for rounr singer». Experifenra
SKKWSoSi fflJM'RSKLKÆÏÏ

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
And “CANARY Vs. CHICKENS.” showing how to n>Aln 
money with esnsries. all for 15c. stemps or coin. Address-
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35it, uiim, Cat

BARRISTER 103 
doors south of Atie- «

MIRISTER. SOL1CI- 
irney, etc., U yuebec 

King-street, corner 
|>.- Money to loan.

SOLD FOR A MILLION.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Mrs.x Thomas Southworth has taken
____ possession of 1548 Brunswicke-avenue

Mrs. Ernest W 'Lawrence will be at t",d "I101 Mlea Southworth, will re
home to her-friends at 210 Mator street ^°'m°rrOW and the fiTSt Fridayon the first and thlrd ’^e^ays of the 'ln eMh month hereafter, 

month.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 31.—The Jtoyal 
Paper Mills at East Arnnis hav.1 been 
sold to George Vandyke of Boston.

The* purchase price is said to be $1,- 
OOCi.OOdi and includes not only the pa
lier and pulp mills and sawmills, but 
also the limits owned by the company.

LLIKEN & CLARK, 
illeltors,
;r King and Yonge-

Dominion ! WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONO 
AT ALL GROCERS, j- 243

•A, ' *
rOR SUE.

■KILLS AND DE- 
, bedbugs; no smell; HOFBRAU

no other Liquid Extract of Malt»
The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. « LEE, Cfeentet Tweéte. Cwflai
M seat sot ere* hy

REINHARDT « CO.. TORONTO. ONTARM

WANTED. effect » 
for a rea-

gonerally 
feted In fMrs. Mortimer Clark will 

QaY from 4.30 until 6.30.

Mr. w.
Hamilton

mar.receive to-b ON RCYS IlOt SK 
store Vnrnlturp, oW 
l tine, H 
ephone Main 2182.

|fpicture^, etc.

ARRESTED AFTER FOUR YEARS v ».IS I* FOR GENT’S 
:!e. Bicycle Munson,

<1
e

Yonne: Woman in Custody on a 
charge of Manslanghter. Moscow University Closed,

Moscow, Oct. 31,—The University of 
Moscow was closed tc-day by order of 
the rector, until Nov. 12, 
quence of violations of the rule against 
open political, meetings being held "in 
the university buildings.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. e - iIt.- In September, 1902, a coroner’s Jury 
brought in a verlct of manàlaughter 
against Elizabeth Johnston, who 
then 17 years of age. She - 
cused of failing to provide the

Customs receipts at Toronto for Oc
tober totaled $860.255.12, an increase of 
$53,846.89 over October last year.

PORTRAIT 
i!«. 24 West King A New Orleans woman was thin. i

Because she did not extract sufficient j 
nourishment from her food. j
She took Scott's Emulsion* j
Result,:
She gained a pound à day in weight

ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00 Z

ER its ingredients are 
: wrapper. It is a 

^ tonic, imparting 
in particular to the 

For weak

in conse- HICH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBIHCATINa OILS A 

AND CREASES

was 
was ac-

, WÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊM _ neces
sary assistance to an Infant at child 
birth. ^
.The young woman left the city, 
turned (three weeks lago and ’was 
yesterday arrested by Detective New
ton.

The young woman’s mother says her 
daughter went away on the advice of 
the physician who attended her and 
that the premature birth was due to 
a shock, and that the neglect, if any, 
was unavoidable.

kg Jeweler»' Strike Called Off.
Chicago, OoL 31.—The Jewelry Work

ers' Union, which has been waging a 
four weeks' fight for an

BCT5. EblCook’s Cotton Root Corapound.eight-hour 
day. voted yesterday to call the con
test off, and the 400 strikers will re
turn to work to-day.

NARD VOULU*. « 
lain 1507. Plans and 

kb . nr every descrip s-;re-
ke- Tiro groat Uterine Tonic, and 
EÏJèSFy ,tofe effectue! Monthly 
mj£àRegulatoron which wo 
5# depend Sold in three ™

< gfffiWjRSSS
SbSWS

;
Man a facturer s’ Luncheon

The local branch of the C.M.A. had 
a luncheon at McConkey’s yestercULy, 
at which J. K. McNaught, W 
George. Mayor Odatsworth 
fred Moseley were speakers.

The improvements to be made aJ Che 
exhibition were ■ discussed. -

n can
In Spain, Too.

'Madrid. Oct. 31.—The cabinet has de
cided to introduce a bill with the object 
of ameliorating the conditions of 
men and children who are compelled to 
Work for- a^living. •

AGE.
ttrength-glving power.

For constipation, the true, scientific 
cure is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
Mild, hamlsss. yet suns.

i hK.KU BN IT,URE A N L
tnd single nirnttuif 
oldest and most re- * 

Storage and Cartage ^
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